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The story of Adjani who sold dried snot

and made false shit from rice balls

1. a dja ni a, na be na koq tsaq y 6 ne, Adjani picked some dried snot from his

dje gaq 1 9 1 ga dje naa nose and went to sell it.

2. dje gaq 1 9 1 naa, atjho ga djo ag loq 1 So he went to keep an eye on a much
ga dje traveled path.

3. atjho ga djo ar) loq 1 naa, adje yc le le Before long somebody said, "What have

a dja ni 6 le e naa you come here to do, Adjani?"

4. aa dje gaq le le le e mm dje, hee dje "Oh, I have come to trade", he said,

gaq le o le a, thi dje ma ag thi dje ma "Now, you say you have come to trade,

ag ga toq loq e loo le e naa but you don't have anything with you,

isn't that right? You don't have

anything!", the man said.

5. hee, ma ar) ma ye Ya, the ho ga ar) "How do you mean I don't have

ma, gaq she anything? I have it here, my amulet!

6. she ho hm ag 6 ne, gaq le 6 ma I have come to make money by seUing this

amulet."

7. le ga ho sjha laq mai le sjha ho, sjha "Where is it? Let me have a look!", the

ho naa Yoq ho a man said and so Adjani took it out and

showed it to him.

8. a go ga she go ga ho na be na koq le "Where is that amulet you are talking

bi dze 6 about? It's dried snot!", he said and threw

it away.

9. ja tjiq ph5 ne toq dza ga dje, ja tjiq A rooster pecked it and ate it, and so

ph6 ne toq dza 6 [Adjani said,]

10. 00 gaq she, noq ja tjiq pho ne toq dza "Damn it! My amulet was pecked and

me, noq ja tjiq ph6 ma za a eaten by your rooster. If 1 don't get your

rooster,

11. ma tha ma i nag a, noq ja tjiq ph5 I will not let you off today [otherwise you

tho mo ma njeq neq laq mai will have to pay for it]. If you don't catch

your rooster for me,

12. a ga koq ge i, dja ma ga a le laq do I'll tell you what is going to happen to

ga dje, a dja ni a you!" Adjani said and pretended to be

tough.

13. aa, tho naq naq e dja pha e Ye mai, "Oh, if you have to talk like that, I won't

ma dja ma dja a dja ni a say another word about it, Adjani!
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14. njeq ne ma le njeq ne ga dje, ja tjiq I'll catch it and give it to you", the man

ph6 xho mo njeq ne naa said and caught that rooster for him.

15. atjho njifi ar) pha jaq le, atjho njifi jaq Adjani spent the night at somebody else's

le ge a, tsho ha a bo tsho mo sjhi tha house. It so happened that at the time he

6 was staying there, an old man in the house

had died.

16. ma dm doq lag tha 6 djaq ga jaq le ga He had gone to spend the night in a house

dje, ma dm doq lag tha 6 djaq ga jaq where they had just made a coffin and

le naa placed the body in it. So [he said,]

17. aa, njifi noq o a bo tsho mo tho mo a, "Oh, I am afraid this old man of yours

gaq o ja tjiq pho dza o bo a go le e will eat my rooster", (he said).

naa

18. 60, a bo tsho mo ja tjiq ph6 dza mai, "If the old man eats your rooster,

thi va i ma sjha a, a dja ni a le Adjani!", they said, "[you might as well

say] that there will be no more poor

people in this world".

19. aa toq e tha e no, toq tha e, tsho ha "Don't talk like that, don't talk like that!

ma djo naa dza m, toq e doq lag tha If there were nobody here he would eat it.

ga le a You keep him encoffined Hke this, but

20. jo deq ifi tho, ady ne doq lag tha o, he is still alive, this body which we keep

dza naa noq 9 a bo tsho mo tho xa encoffined. If this old man of yours eats

[my rooster],

21. ma baq xh65 a, ma tha le ga a le toq then I shall not give up my claim till I

e ne ga dje, a dja ni ya have carried him away with me!", Adjani

said.

22. le bi baq ma a dja ni a, bi baq ma, a "All right, I will let you take him with

go ga xoqi baq 6 bi 1 ma you, Adjani, I will let you take him with

you, wherever you go I will let you take

him with you,

23. gaq o a bo tsho mo mai, noq o ja tjiq if my old man eats your rooster", [the

ph6 dza mai le toq e e ne naa host] said to Adjani.

24. iiq tjiq sha (~ sha) yag vag la naa. Then at midnight when the others were all

atjho jijq xaq dji naa, a dja ni ajoq ne asleep, Adjani himself killed the rooster,

di seq ga dje, ja tjiq pho

25. ja tjiq ph6 di seq 6, ma dm thi h H He killed the rooster and rubbed its blood

sjhi laq leq 6 ne on the full length of the coffin,

26. bo u YO leq yo xa tha 6 bi djaq na dje and pulled out the intestines and rubbed

them on the coffin and left them there.

27. laq leq laq va 6, naa ja tjiq ph5 mo do When he had rubbed it all over the coffin,

mo a bi dze bjoq 6 he threw the body of the rooster away,

28. naa uq bja bja la naa, tho ma go ga la and when it dawned [he said]: "Wasn't it

le, gaq o ja tjiq ph5 ma dza e me right what I said? You said he wouldn't

eat my rooster.

29. noq a bo tsho mo dza gaa, noq a bo Your old man did eat it. I'll not be

tsho mo ma baq ma tha ma ga a le safisfied if I don't carry him away with

toq e e naa me!", he said.

30. baq 6 baq 6 le e 6 ne o, bi baq 6 baq "Take him, take him!" [the host] said and

naa ga djo ag a gaq a sjhi sjhi ga dje let him take the body. As he was carrying

him away he [came upon] some agaq fruits

by the path.

31. a gaq bo duq duq ma ag, a gaq bo There was a big agaq tree, and he carried

duq ag baq daq tha 6 bi djaq 6 [the dead man] over to the tree and left

him there [in the tree].
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32. a dja m xa ga djo ai} dj6 6 a gaq a sjhi Adjani remained on the path eating agaq
dza dza e dj6 ga dje fruits.

33. hee, a p ga a a gaq a sjhi dza luq le, "Say, where did you get those agaq fruits
a dja ni o le you are eating? Adjani!", [somebody] said.

34. e naa, the tha ga, rjaq 9 a bo tsho mo "Over there, I let my old man keep watch
bi loq ma, a gaq bo duq ar) le up in the agaq tree", [Adjani said].

35. bo thau bo thau le khu naa, pjaq kha "If you call out 'old man, old man' he will
leq me na bo hih na bo a the, gaq o a pick some for you. Only he is deaf, that
botshomoa old man of mine".

36. aa, toq e mai, ga a tjyq bi pjaq kha "Oh, if that's so, I think I will let him pick
leq pha a nja, a dja ni a just a few, Adjani!".

37. xho ga atjho dje gaq o tjhar) o do At that point some people who were
travelling as merchants -

38. ma dja sjoq mie la rjaq rjaq la nja le [storyteller feeling insecure:] I am not

telling it fluently, I feel as if I am
stuttering!

39. xho naa, njrh ajoq ne bo thau bo thau Well, then, when Adjani [called] "old
Yo

1 ge a, nji sjhi shm sjhi pjaq kha man, old man" and went and pulled [at the
leq ga dje tree] two or three fruits came falling down.

40. a mjar) i 6q la 6 ne ga le a ne, xh5 a Anyway, because they were ripe they
a khar) ja la were loose and fell easily from the stem.

41. xho naa, ho mjaq sjhi ma tshe, bi Then [the man said] "I want him to pick
pjaq kha leq moq 6 nja, a dja ni a more fruits than this for me, Adjani'

42. ma pjaq kha leq rja le e naa, na bo a He isn't picking for me". [Adjani said]
na bo, jo xaq xaq e ma gu naa ma ga "He is deaf. If you don't scream hard he
"J^ ^^ can't hear you.^

43. njih jo xaq xaq e yo 6, gaq a bo But if you pull too hard and my old man
tsho mb bi ga seq lo aa falls down and dies,

44. noq tjiq mjeq tho tshag o bo le dji dji i I will take those goats of yours with me,
all of them".

45. hee, ho ga yo ga ga seq mai bi tshag "Oh, if he falls down and is killed, just
ma a dja ni a, tjiq mjeq ho mjaq mo because I pull here, I'll let you take them,
ne a, le e ne m dje le Adjani, as many goats as there are", he

said to him.
46. xho naa, a dja ni xh5 loq e e naa jo Then, after Adjani [and the other man] had

xaq xaq e gu gu e yo ga dje, xho a said like that, that fellow shouted loud and
pulled.

47. bo thau bo thau le, nji poq shm poq "Old man, old man", [he said] and just
YO nja le a, ma dih ga paq leq ga dje pulled two or three times. To his surprise
"^^ the coffin fell down and broke [should be:

The old man fell down and died] and so

[Adjani said,]

48. 00, gaq a bo tsho mo ga seq me le, "Oh, my old man has fallen down and
noq tjiq mjeq ma tshag a, ma tha died. Unless I take your goats along I shall
^^^^ ^ ^ not have received my due".

49. bo gaq tjiq mjeq xh6 mu pha tshag He took with him that tradesman's goats
naa

^Little Claus performs this trick with his own grandmother who had died in the night He
props her up dressed in her Sunday best and tells the innkeeper that she is as deaf as a post

I J"k u ^^[-n^f/
^'^' ^"^"^ '""^^ ^ '^^^ ^^^^ ^^ t^^«^^ ^ glass of mead in her face Hethmks he has killed her and pays Little Claus a bushel of money (Hersholt 1942 pp 14-15)
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50. ajoq 1 6 ne, jaq ga tsha la 3 a, mo ne He went on his way, and when time had
bo gaq neq e jaq ga tsha la ga dje come to stop for the night he happened to

be together with a cattle trader.

51. mo ne bo gaq neq e jaq ga tsha la When he stopped for the night together
naa, aa, nji no noq o mo ne ba maq with the cattle trader Adjani said to him
tho njm gaq tjiq mjeq dza o bo a "I'm afraid that in a little while your herd
r)oo le e ne ga dje a dja ni xa of cows will eat my goats".

52. a loo ho e, mo ne tjiq mjeq za dza "What! If the cows eat the kids, I will let

mai a le, gaq o mo ne mu lag i tshar) you have all my cows, Adjani!", he said to
ne nja a dja ni a le e ne ga dje him.

53- naa xho do, hee ma lo i bi tshag ne o So [Adjani said to the cattle trader,] "I
bo le, gaq 9 tjiq mjeq dza naa will certainly make you give them to me if

they eat my goats.

54- dza m noo, mo ne ba maq gm le naa. Probably the cows will eat them when they
toq e ma e nja ifi le e ne ga dje, a dja [the cows] are all gathered together. You
"* ^ can't talk the way you do", (Adjani said).

55. le dza mai, tshag ne ma, tshag ne ma "If they eat them, I'll give them to you,
le e 6, jiiq 6 juq 6 jiiq xaq dji naa I'll give them to you", the man said and

went to sleep. While he was asleep,

56. tjiq mjeq thi mo di seq 6, mo ne jo mo Adjani killed one goat and smeared its

naquq me bb ag luq sjhi l^q 6 blood all over the mouths of every cow
57. bo u Yo lag tha ga dje naa, a dja ni and wrapped intestines [around their

tjiq mjeq mo do yo bjoq a mouths], and then he hid away the goat's

body.

58. xho naa iiq bja bja la naa, tho gaq o So when it dawned, [Adjani said] "One of
tjiq mjeq thi mo ma dji ga my goats is missing.

59. he, ma dji gaa, h5 sjha e sjha e, tjhe See there, one is missing, there, look,
tjhe e dza le a, jo de de e, jo 16 lo e look! They have fought about their food.
0^^ Some places are smooth, some are all

scuffed.

60. mo ne jo mo naq 6 me bb, sjha e sjhi Look at the mouths of all the cows,
teq ga, thi mo thi mo koq koq e tjhe 6 nothing but blood! They have bitten and
le fought each other."

61. xho loq e e ne naa, mo ne xh6 maq He said like that and talked till he got that

pha dja za, mo ne xh6 maq dja za naa herd of cows. And having talked till he got

that herd of cows,
62. dja 1 pha tjhag 1 a tjho a njo tshag 6 he went on his way again and met a man

tjhag pha phii le who herded buffaloes.

63. aa, noq o a njo ba maq tho a njm gaq "I'm afraid that buffalo herd of yours will

mo ne za dza bo a goo le pha e ne eat my calves", he said to him.
64. aa, gaq a njo mo ne za dza mai, thi "Oh, if my buffaloes eat your calves, [you

Ya i ma sjha a a dja ni a might as well say] there will be no more
poor people in this world, Adjani!

65. a njo ba maq maq lag ni, tshag ne nja I will give you the whole buffalo herd if

thi mo dza gaa le pha e ne ga dje a they eat a single cow", he said to Adjani.
dja ni ag

66. aa, toq e tha e no, ba maq gm le naa, "Oh, don't talk like that, if they are
dza ifi, jo dje naq iiq thi dje ag du o together in a flock, they are able to eat

1^^' le them. Each time it's the same story over

again.

67. jo be gaq tjiq mjeq mo ne ne dza dji Earlier my goats were all eaten up by
me loo le cows".
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68. e ne naa, atjho pha juq xaq dji, naa He said so and then, when everybody had

mo ne m6 za thi m6 di seq 6 gone to sleep, he killed one calf,

69. mo ne za thi mo di seq 6 ne o, a njo smeared the mouths of all the buffaloes

me bo jo mo naq i sjhi laq leq 6 with its blood,

70. mo ne bo u laq lag 6 bi djaq 6, m and wrapped the calf's intestines [around

bja bja la naa, ajoq o mo ne gy ho 1 ga their mouths], and when it dawned he

dje went to count his cows.

71. a dja ni ajoq o mo ne gy ho ge a, ma When Adjani had counted his cows, [he

6 le, tho no maq le, a njo a mo ne ma said] "Oh, what is this! You said that

dza ifi e me le buffaloes don't eat cows.

72. ma dza ga la le, gaq o mo ne za, a Have they not done it? One of my calves

tjyq hy la 0, thi mo ma dji ga which had already gotten a little bigger, is

missing.

73. a njo e (= ne) dza dji gaa The buffaloes have eaten it all up.

74. ho ho 6 loo, a njo jo mo naqiiq me bo See there! Blood is smeared on the mouths

ar) luq ho sjhi leq ga le toq e e ne 6, of all the buffaloes". He told him so and

a njo xho mu ye tshar) lead the buffalo herd away.

75. mo ne xho mu ye tshar) 6 pha le, Next he met a horse dealer,

atjho mar) bo gaq pha thar) phii le ga

dje naa

76. mag bo gaq, mag bo gaq thag phii le The horse dealer happened to be spending

ge djo a, ajoq thi ga jaq ga tsha la 6 the night at the same place, and when he

ne zaq le o was going to sleep,

77. aa, le njrfi noq mag a gaq o a njo za Adjani said to him, "Oh, I'm afraid your

dza bo a g^o le pha e ne ga dje xho horses will eat my buffalo calf!" [The

go ye horse dealer said,]

78. aa, mag a, a njo za dza mai, thi ya "Oh, if the horses eat the buffalo calf [you

ma pha sjha a a dja ni a le might as well say] there will be no more

poor people in this world, Adjani!

79. gaq o mag ho, noq o a njo za dza If my horses eat your buffalo calf I won't

mai, ga ma tshag xoq no ag tshag ne take them back with me but I will let you

ma le e ga dje have them!", he said.

80. he rfi, ja tshag ne ifi no, ja tshag ne, "Well, you will have to let me take them,

dza m ba maq gm le naa, toq e ma e They will eat it when they are together in

nja ifi le e a dja ni ya a flock, you can't talk the way you do",

Adjani said,

81. jo gag mie, the naa, ijq tjiq tjiq 1 6 because he was clever. When night came
atjho jiiq xaq dji naa and they were all asleep,

82. a njo za thi mo di seq 6, mag ag me he killed one buffalo calf, smeared the

bo jo mo naq ag liiq sjhi laq leq 6 mouths of all the horses with its blood,

83. a njo bo u yo lag bjag 6 bi djaq mm and pulled the buffalo's intestines out and

dje wrapped them around [the horses' mouths]

and left them there.

84. naa uq bja bja la 6, ajoq o a njo za ag When it dawned and he counted his

gy ho ge a, ajoq o a njo ma dji buffalo calves, his buffaloes were not all

there.

85. tho, dza rh le e naa, ma djag o me no "I told you they would eat them, but you

maq, gaq o a njo thi mo dza dji naa le wouldn't believe me!", he said, "one of

my buffaloes has been eaten all up.

86. ho 6 16 le, a njo pjhe za jo gaq gaq e Look, there are many buffalo footprints

djaq gaa le, a njo koq seq o tjhe o le there. They have fought and bitten the

buffalo to death.
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87. mar) pjhe za jo gaq gaq e djaq r)aa, a [The storyteller corrects herself] There are

njo koq seq a tjhe a le many hoofprints there, the horses have

fought and bitten the buffalo to death.

88. thi mo thi m6 koq koq e koq seq 6, Every horse has been biting, biting the calf

dza dji oa to death, eaten it all up.

89. ho le mar) jo mo naquq me bo a njo 9 Here, every horse's mouth is all smeared

sjhi teq ga le, ja tshag gaa le e 6 with buffalo blood. I will have to take

them away", he said.

90. xho mu toq i tshar) 6 6q le m dje a "I will lead that whole herd home with

dja ni Ya me", Adjani said.

91. a dja ni oq le naa, aa, a dja ni a, a When Adjani had returned home, [the king

dze dzo la nja, dja mjoq mjoq o le said] "Adjani has been telling too many

lies.

92. tho naq naq e mjoq nja mai, ga djo ga If he is so good at lying, he should come

mjoq le e 16, sharj pha tsaq daq laq ga to where I live and tell lies!". The king

dje naa ordered him to come up and see him

93. shar) pha a dja ni ag dja mjoq mjoq le and sent words to Adjani, "If you can tell

le, tho naq naq e mjoq nja mai lies that well,

94. ga ag mjoq djag nja 16 aa, go ga a le if you can lie to me so I believe you, then

ho ma the le I will see it is true [what people have been

telling me].

95. ga ag ma mj6q djag nja 16 aa, ho ga If you can't lie to me so I believe you,

tsaq le do dja mj6q bi goq ma e mm then those who came and told me will be

dje made out to be hars", he said.

96. xho naa, nji nag shin nag kha i naa. Then two or three days passed and Adjani

uq dji sjha vag tjhe seq oq oq teq made a small shelter in the middle of the

teq tha le mm dje thatch grass field.

97. a dja ni a, seq oq oq teq teq tha le After that Adjani went by himself to the

naa, aj6q o mo do 1 6 king [and said,]

98. aa, shag pha 60 le, n6q hy ma tshe xe "Oh king! A [king] greater than you has

thi ya 6 6 djo ga go ijq dji sha ag arrived and is now in the thatch grass

field.

99. uq du thag thag e mag uq du ne dzi 6 He says for you to come on horseback and

la le a ga n6 ag le bow down before him.

100. n6q hy ma tshe ag o o 6 e dje aj6q a He says [to let you know] that he, the one

le who is greater than you, has arrived."

loi. toq e e ga le 6 e aj6q le, shag pha ag Adjani had gone to cheat the king by

mj6q 1 ga dje, a dja ni pretending that [a great king] had arrived

and talked like that.

102. xh6 poq a, a dja ni shag pha ag mj6q So when Adjani told his he to the king, the

i naa shag pha a, mag tshag 6 ne le king fetched a horse and went on his way,

ga dje

103. mag tshag 6 le naa, she voq ag le koq and when he arrived at the shelter, Adjani

ge a, a dja ni jiiq was asleep.

104. le a dja ni 60, shag pha a ga djo la le "Where is he, Adjani, where is the [other]

e naa, hee ga ma 16 ga king?", he said. "Here, it's me" [Adjani

said]

.

105. n6 ag dja mj6q mj6q le le, tsaq daq "I came to lie to you. You told me to

laq ga le come,

106. mj6q le 6 ma e, ja xha ma dja nja i, and I came in order to lie to you". The

oq 1 ga dje naa shag pha king could not charge him with any

wrongdoing, when he returned home.
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107. shag pha ja xha ma dja nja i 6q 1 6 ne So, when he had returned without being

able to charge him with any wrongdoing,

108. thi phu shi ye 6 ne a dja ni laq seq [the king said], "If (anybody in) the

nja mai laq seq b le (whole) village can kill Adjani, just kill

him!"

109. shar) pha a do toq e pha ga la naa, 99, When they heard the king's words people

a dja ni di seq e le said: "Oh, we shall kill Adjani!".

1 10. a b6 iiq du ar) paq toq le rja dje naa, They tied him to a tree top on the road by

ga djo ar) lag lag ma ag thu piiq e le the big lake and planned to fell the tree

and let him drown.

111. lag lag ma ag thu piiq e le, a bo bo When they had tied him to the top of a big

ma iiq du xaq kha tjhe ne paq toq le tree in a worn-out woven basket

naa

112. laq by mjaq ne thi ya 6 ga dje naa, a red-eyed [sick] Chinese came by leading

xho ga mag tshag 6 ne 9 laq by mjaq a horse. He happened to come by there

ne mag tshag 6 ne 6 gaa leading a horse.

113. a ga 1 9 6 le shahai 60 le gu tjho ga "Where are you going, friend", shouted

dje naa, a bo uq du atjho e paq toq Adjani, who had been tied up in a tree top

tha 9 by the villagers.

114. hee, dje gaq 1 9 ma 166, n6 adje Ye 9 "Eh? I am going to trade. What are you

daq le 6 ne dj6 le a dja ni o, a b6 iiq doing cHmbing up there in a tree top,

du e naa Adjani?", he said.

115. hee, me nyq na nja le, tjhiju tjhii saq "Oh, I feel pain in my eyes and have

saq le 9 lo u come up here to bathe them in [the hot

steam of] the wet earth.

1 16. me nyq na 9 y6 mjag mia le tjhiiu tjhii I have felt sick in my eyes for a long time

saq saq le 6 lo u and I came up here to cure them with [the

hot steam of] the wet earth.

117. njrh a a tjyq tha le mia, hee ma lo i Now I feel a little bit better". "Oh, really,

tha le mia loo le e naa do you feel better?", [the Chinese] said.

118. ma lo i tha le mia le e ne ga dje laq "Yes, I really feel better", he said to that

by xho ya ag Chinese.

119. aa ma lo i tha le mai, ga xe saq la pha "If you really are better I also want to be

a nja le gu ne ga dje laq by xho xa cured", that Chinese shouted to him.

120. saq la mai, saq la 6 I60, phy la 6 he le "If you want to be cured, come and get

paq t6q la 6 le, ni sjh6 phe ajoq pha cured, come and untie me. And then let

phy kha le ma le e ne ga dje a dja ni me tie you instead", he said. In a few

days he would come and untie him, Adjani

said to him.

121. xho naa, toq e e 6, laq by xho Ya daq Then, after these words, that Chinese

le 6 a dja ni phy 6 climbed up and untied Adjani,

122. laq by tsho m6 xh6 Ya jo my e a dja and the old Chinese was tied up securely

ni ne paq t6q jaq 6 by Adjani,

123. a dja ni a mag tshag 6 tjeq bjoq a whereupon Adjani took the horse and

hurried away.

124. mag tshag 6 tjeq bjoq 6 ne 9, a kha After Adjani had taken the horse and

thu 1 9 le, thu 1 ga dje naa hurried away, the Akhas came to fell the

tree,

125. laq by d6 baq thi sjaq teq e de 9 ifi and that old Chinese fellow was cursing

dje naa, laq by tsh6 m6 xh6 Ya them in Chinese only.

126. a loo a dja ni thu piiq 9 k9q la nja le a "Oh, it seems to be high time for cutting

down the tree and drowning Adjani!
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127. laq by a do jo j6 e njaa nja 6 e, laq by He seems to be very clever at speaking
db baq thi kaq teq e JD jo e nja la nja Chinese, Adjani's Chinese has become
60 e a dja ni a le thu thu e thu puq 6 much better", they said and cut the tree

down so that he fell into the water and

drowned.
128. laq by tsho mo tho xa thu puq 9, nji Two or three days after the old Chinese

nar} shm nag xoq la naa, a dja ni 6q man had been drowned by their felling the

doq le mm dje tree Adjani returned.

129. ma 6, a dja ni lag lag ma ag thu puq "Damn it!" [the villagers] said "Adjani
seq Ya 6q doq la ga h5 le e mm dje whom we drowned in the big lake by

felling the tree has come back, look

there!"

130. mm, no maq ne thu puq seq nja ma "Ha! So you thought you could kill me! I

ga a, pjhu boq sjhy boq ag 1 o went to silver mines and gold mines
131. sjhy dm pho sjhy dm ma djaq ga, do where there are nuggets and bars of gold,

dag ag tjhi tjhu paq toq lo nm a If you had tied ajar to my buttocks,

132. mag tshag 6 ne ma pha 6q la ya ga a, I would not have come back with just a
no maq xaq kha paq toq neq laq mie horse. Because you tied me to a woven

basket [with holes in it]

133- mag goqfl ma tshag nja o mfa ho, de I could only take a horse, but I went to a
ga jo dy e djaq ga i o bo ga a place with many rupees.

134. jo va naqijq le hiti 6 dzo 6 ni sjho do Everybody prepare to go tomorrow, and
dag ag tjhi tjhu paq toq paq toq e e tie jars to your buttocks!", he said.

mm dje

135- naa, do dag ag tjhi tjhu paq toq paq So they tied jars to their buttocks and
toq e 1 6, xha 1 o va, xha ga piiq went along, and everybody fell into the

water and drowned.
136. ga puq e ga puq dji naa, a bo tsho When they had all fallen into the water

mo, do dag ag tjhi tjhu paq toq 6 ne and drowned one old man, who had tied a

jar to his buttocks [said],

137- she da djeq o toq o ma go pha ga le a "I think they are not squirming like that in

dja ni tho a, sjhi le pha ga le e, e order to pick up money, Adjani!, it is

djo mm dje xh6 ya because they are dying",
138. ma 1 u pho e, hee, atjho djeq dji i ga a and so he didn't dare to go into the water.

I60, adje e sjha sjha e djo e no ya le "Oh, they have almost taken it all! Why
do you hesitate?"

139. de puq ga dje, xh5 thi ya teq e djo Adjani said, and pushed him in so he
a dja ni e drowned - the only one who was left.

140. a dja ni ne de puq naa, jo kho kh6 e When Adjani had pushed him in [he said

sjha noq noq no maq bjeq pjhu bjeq to the wives], "Hurry up and give each
n^ ne e one some food, you should prepare

chopped meat [as for an offering to the

spirits],

141. a khy a zaq seq seq e le e mm dj^, e so kill a dog and a pig!" Then they killed

' naa a zaq seq 6, sha bjeq bjeq 6 [a dog and] a pig and chopped the meat,
142. gy lu lu 6 ne, ga phe sjha tha 1, dza la and fried it and put it out to them by the

gaa la, a dja ni o le e naa road. "Will they come and eat it?

Adjani!", they asked.

143. dza la gaa le, a dja ni ne ga djo djo 6 "They have already come to eat it", he
dza dji a, dza 1 pha bjeq tha 1 said. Adjani had gone all the way around

the village and eaten it all up. So they

chopped some more.
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144- i nag i nag pha bjeq tha i, dza la gaa "What we chopped the second time today,

la a dja ni o le, dza la rjaa le e have they come to eat it? Adjani!", they

asked. "They came to eat it", Adjani said.

145. a dja ni e dza dji a, dje i ma 6q doq la It was Adjani who ate it all. "They

9, r)9 9 ga a dja ni a sjhi 9, 59 9 ga le haven't come home at all, Adjani! It looks

e naa as if they are dead!", they said.

146. sjhi mia le ma ja ^ a le, jo ha njm jo "You should not say that you think they

ha laq tjho koq koq e pjaq la 16 aa are dead. But if you hear a sound of

scratching at the [outside] corner of your

house

147. j5 ha 9 xha dze za pjaq la 9 ma 1^ jo it will be your husbands who have come to

my pha e na ha tha le e mm dje scratch there [because they are dead]. Be

sure to listen very well!", he said.

148. xho ge nag a, a kha njeq 6 za 16 Yoq 1 That day Adjani caught crabs and picked

ga dj^ naa, a dja ni up bamboo peels.

149. za 15 9 xho taq a kha paq toq paq toq By each and every house he tied a crab on

e jo njm naq luq jo njih naq i top of the bamboo peels,

150. njm laq tjho za 16 thi hm a kha thi mo everywhere he tied one crab and one

le paq toq bjag bamboo peel at the corner of the house.

151. uq tjiq tjiq 1 naa, ma i sjhi mia a dja When night had fallen [a woman said],

ni o le, gaq njm ye koq mia, gaq njm "Oh, they are dead, Adjani! I can hear a

koq, gaq njm koq le sound of scratching in my house". - [One

by one the wives said,] "There is a

scratching sound in my house" - "There is

a scratching sound in my house".

152. do toq i a dja ni khag tjeq u dji ga dje They all fled to Adjani' s house,

naa, a dja ni khag tjeq u dji naa

153. a dja ni khag jiiq 9 k9q la, gaq khag but when time had come for them to sleep

ma bi juq m bi juq, no maq 9 za tjhe in Adjani's house, he said: "I will not let

tjhe 9 bo rh e mm dje you sleep in my house, I'm afraid your

children will shit".

154. gaq 9 za ma khe, gaq 9 za ma khe "My children don't shit, my children don't

dee e ga dje shit", they said.

155- juq 9 k9q la ge a, njm ma khe e khe When time had come to sleep [Adjani

ge djo a, do toqiiq gaq 9 mi za g9q said], "Now you say that they don't shit,

ma la But if they do shit, will all of you become

my wives?

156. gaq 9 mi za bi g9q e, no maq 9 za khe I will make you my wives if your children

khe 16 a a e mrh dje shit", he said.

157. gaq 9 za khe 16 a a, n6q mi za g9q ma "If our children shit we will become your

dee, gaq za khe 16 a a n6q 9 mi za wives, if our children shit we will become

g6q ma de le e mrh dje your wives", they said.

158. j6 va naq i toq e e naa, jiiq xaq dji Everybody spoke like that. When they

naa, de ma Yoq naq m ga dje naa were all asleep he steamed some black

rice.

159. a dja ni a de ma Yoq naq ifi 6, h6 tsuq Then after he had steamed the black rice

tsuq za za 6 ne Adjani formed it into small rice balls,

160. za j6 ya naq i d6 bzo ag de ma Yoq and he stuck some black rice balls into the

naq h6 tsuq de tshm ne 6 anus of all the children.

161. xho naa iiq sjh6 pho iiq thu thu 6 ne Then in the morning when they got up the

ho ge a, ma e, gaq za Ye khe gaa women looked [and said], "Oh! our

children have shit!
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162. gaq za ve khe gaa, rjaq za ve khe Our children have shit, our children have

gaa, jo va naq liiq khe gaa e 6 ne 9 shit, everyone has shit" (they said).

163. a dja ni a mi za gaq dji ma dje naa They all became Adjani's wives then. This

xh6, de ma Yoq naq rh 6 ne ho tsuq is the story of how Adjani cooked black

tsuq 0, a dja ni o ga koq me tho rice and made rice balls.

164. dji ne naa, a dja ni o ga koq xe yo It's finished. There are several stories

mja dje djaq o bo, pha bi dja sjha e about Adjani. Let [the tape recorder] talk,

please [I want to hear it]

!

END
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